
THE NEED FOR V 

T EIE recent phe~lomenal disclosilres in the field of nutri- 
tion are changing our concepts of health and disease. 

It can now be said that comprchensive nutrition is  the 
keystone upon which is dependent title normal development 
and efficient maintenance of the skeletal, muscular, glan- 
du l a r  and  neurologic systems. Optimum funct ion  i s  
manifest by well developed bodies, good muscle tone, 
youthfulness, starnina, longevity, freedom from disease and 
a full capacity for life in general. Inversely nutritional 
deficiencies and errors are, directly or indirectly, in a 
major degree, etiologic in the production of nearly all 
pathology-irrespective of whether such be evideliced as 
neoplastic disease, bacterial invasion, toxemia, functional 
disbalance, or  just an untimely wearing out of one or 
more organs. 

Admittedly the above statements cover a lot of ground 
snd quite frankly are coldly received by many members 
of the medical fraternity. It is beyond the scope of this 
discussion to present even in briefest abstract the vast 
amount of existent clinical and experimental proof of the 
above. Convincing and amazing confirmation may be Pound 
in the thousands (8,000 up to October 1940) of nu- 
tritional references published in "Quarterly Cumulative 
Medicus," "Chemical Abstracts," "Biological Abstracts," 
"Nutritional Abstracts and Reviews." A review of this 
immense a m ~ u r i  t of clinical al:d experimental research 
cannot fail to imbue one with at least a dawning realiza- 
tion that herein lies the cause and cure of most of the ills 
of Man. 

Widespread Deficiency and Deterioration 0% Pvbiie Health 
According to the di. S. Public Health Service, 40 pea. 

cent. of the country"s population sufl'er from inadequatt> 
nutrition. quantitatibely, ntost ri~rtericans gei enougll CHI-  
ories ill the form of carbohydsait-s, which inciclerrtaily 
constitute 50 per cent. of our food iriidke. But refirlerl :xiagar 
and starch. ~vliile they are energy Fources, provide little 
or no accessory or vital food fac.tor:i, Much more impor. 
tant tlian n~ere  calories are the proteil~::. fats? vitamins a n d  
minerals. Since half of o u r  food i~jtake 6;onsi+is of  -+4 bite 
flour ancl sugar. it is clearly appamt~i that thr niost i i t i i l  
pllase of ntltritioil, i. e, tile pro~riur:~ f ' : ih ,  a ika~--r , i i i~ .1:h,1 

rnine~als have been in a great  rncasuxc disy l a d  by tt 

tion-vital dietary, 
Neil and jiloomfield of t i i t  li. S. TI~i t I ic  Health i-jervict. 

estimated tltnt 350 million ~liari-days $ , t i - t :  lost last )c:ir 
among indiiktrial workers b e ~ ~ i ~ i - e  US ilt!~ess arld a, citlenl. 
Certainly 1ic)i Illole tllar! 10 ~wr' herit. of this figure i b  
attributable to ac*cident-lea\ in?, a stdgger it:; rill~nber ok 
days of urrl)ro<l~~<*ti\ity that may Lhc lai 1 ,it t11e ti(>iti. 0 1  
colds, constipatiotj. 11~adacilcs. exh..oustioui ant1 ii ~r~~r . r~ i ,e i -  
of other clinic*;il .iricl *nh-clirlicni, syllrirrlaIiies, ' r h ~ s  Eii(1,11 

[rial loss heco~r~es still more plau5if-rle tipurl foc:i~.;ilig oi i i  
atterltion o n  the cornr~oii (~010. F ' o r ~ r  Ilurict~.ecl unillio~i colcis 
all~lually coyt i-Irnerictl $500.0(!0,000 (I3ruce Uli \et~,  '6New 
Iley)ublic*," 1)ct:ernl)er 15. 194 1 ) .  k,ar.ri tllot~gli i l l i i  clairrr 
may be somet+ fiat exaggerated, i t  armr~st be rernerr11,er-t.tl 
tliat colds are l)ut o ~ e  of a nurnher of debilitative disortlers 
that account for the industrial losses rnentioneti almvc. 
The colossal technir:rl arid medical literature is rcltletc. 

with irrefutable evidence that these very pathologies which 
exacted such a grievous toll among America's workers 
can be prevented, mitigated and cured by comprehensive 
nutrition. Why shouldrl't we employ now this forward 
march in tlie realm of preve~ltive medicine? 

McCormac, Med. Rec., 152:439, conducted "in vivo" 
experiments along these lines with vitamin B,. Atllletes 
in better than average condition were given optii~lurn 
doses of thiamine a few days prior to the tests. In every 
instance there was a strong increase in physical output- 
even as high as 200 to 300 per cent., as  evaluated by breath 
holding ability, swimming stamina and other forms of 
physical er~d~rrancc:. This reference is industrially signifi- 
cant. If these college athletes who unquestionably are in 
hetter condition than the average worker, responded so 
n~arkecll y to but one of a number of inter-dependent nutri- 
tional biochcn~icals-it is logical to conclude that the 
population in general and industry in particular would 
favoral~ly respond to an  irrcrease in  dietary adequacy--- 
artificially or  ~iaturally supplied. Enriched bread is a 
feeble but ilone the less a forward step in this clirectiol~. 
Much more car1 he and should be immediately dolie. 

Further Evidence of Widespread Deficiency 
Jlaaiy general practitioners and even medical leaders in 

high places still ridicule the U.S.P.W.S. statistics regard- 
ing tlae j-irtvalence of incompetent dietary. F'itl.1 decreasing 
Intetihity arc. heard the familiar echoes, "American diets 
are all-inclusive," ""fitarnins are a transient f a n ~ y , ~ '  "It is 
intj~ossible for the rich American iable to be deficient," 
ctc. There is some justification for the above attitude. The 
practicing physician is  so absorbed with the problem of 
diagnosis arld treatment that he does not have the time nor 
eriergv to keep imnlediately abreast of developments in 
21 i f i i . ic%- of science, especial1 y the commonplace subject 
of Souc!btr~ffs. We sympathize with the general practitioner. 
l'11e mass of ~nedical literature by itself, absorbs his few 
frecn ~nonlents and to expect him to wade through endless 
n 1 , t  ritiorial references is out of the question. However, the 
r)i~,.tjician i~irist increase his interest in nutrition or permit 
t!?c public to seek elsewhere information on the subject. 
rl'f3ele are still other reasons for medical indifference. 

Slitcvific or acute a t  itaminosis such as scurvy, bcriberi. 
1 ingra, sirkets, osteomalacia, and tetany are cornpar- 

i t t i  elg: rare. Illustrative of their infrequency is the report 
01 tiie I J ,  S. Census Rureau wherein it is stated that the 
t<J[\-il (fcatl~': ill 1938 fro111 these car~ses \ \as  but 3,637. if 
r i:c gclleral ltractiol~er jtldges tile y r e ~  alence of nutri- 
~ , ( ~ r t ~ l  disease from these rare cases, then naturally he is 
of the opinion that all is well with our diet. 13ut ~ ~ l l a t  of 
:I , t  rrlillions c:f srh-cl inical cases-persons who are rlol 
5ufiiciently ill to lequire medical aid, yet who are really 
r i o t  $ % t a l i  ? This condition is aptly ternied "sul) optimurn7' 
ltcalrl~,  rid (foes not fall within the range o i  the physi- 
ri,lr~. 'l'i,e reason therefor is very human-why go to a 
clvc'to: tlnless f o r ~ e d  to. V711y not wait until sub-clinical 
3linipt01ns eventuate into real distress or incapacity arid 
tllerl visit Dr. Jones. Such is the reasonin; of the average 
person. 

Wr: list I)elo\v irl  tttbular form the mil(< and extrelllch 
tlcfiviency syrnptolr~:. of  the more c.on\n~on ~rutrilionnl hio- 
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chemicals and essentials. It becomes obvious from this 
tabulation that everyone has at one time or another expe- 
rienced or continues to tolerate some of these states. Com- 
bined or acute avitaminosis assists in the development of 
or resu1 ts in the run-of-the-mill pathologies from allope- 
cia to xerophthalmia. As we have already outlined, be- 
cause of the cyclonic speed with which the science of 
nutrition has grown, and because of the inherent but re- 
grettable tendency on the part of medicine to resist newr 
and simple facts that did not emanate from the A. M. A,. 
medicine as  a whole is not yet sufficiently schooled or 
even willing to concede the possibility of a nutritional 
ideology for much of the disease with which its efforts are 
concerned. 

Deficiency Symptoms 

Mild Extreme 

Vitamin A Retarded Growth. 
Gastro-Intestinal 

Disturbances. 
Low Resistance to 

Pathogenic In- 
vasion. 

Keratinization of 
epithelial cells. 

Cutaneous Erup- 
tions 

Impaired Function 
of Visual Purple. 

Xerophthalmia. 

Loss of Weight. 

Extreme Suscepti- 
bility to Infection 
through eye, tongue, 
alimentary, respira- 
tory, urinary, tracts, 
sinus and bladder. 

Vitamin Bt Retarded Growth. 
(Thiamin) Lassitude. 

Cardio-vascular 
Disturbances. 

Loss of Appetite. 
Gastro-Intestinal 

Dyscrasia. 
Nervous Irritability. 

Nerve Degeneration. 
Reri Beri. 
Polyneuritis. 
Atrophy of Muscu- 

lature. 
Loss of Weight. 
Gastro-intestinal 

hypotonicity. 
(Impaired Digestion, 

Constipation.) 

Vitamin BI Photo-phobia. Cheilosis (Lesions at 
(Riboflavin) corner of mouth) .  

Granulation and Sharkskin (Lesions 
redness of con- of nose). 
junctiva. 

Impaired growth. Conjunctival manifes- 
tations associated 
with vascularization 

Lack of Vigor. of cornea. 
Seborrheic skin Cataract. 

lesions. Loss of Weight. 
Neurasthenia. 
Loss of Hair. 
Glossitis. 

Vitamin Br, Retarded growth. Dermatitis. 
(Pyridoxin ) hf usculnr incoordi- Impaired growth 

nation. ( experimental 
animals). 

Edema. Microcytic Anemia in 
dogs. 

Symptoms associated Extreme nervousness. 
14i th pellagra. 

Insomnia. 
Irritability. 

Vitamin E 1,ow Fertility. Failure of Male germ 
(.Alpha-Tocopherol) cells to tlevelop. 

Impaired placental- 
function. Sterility. 

Musculardystrophy. 

Vi ta~l i in  K l'rnlungetl coagula- I lernorri~nge. 
tion time. 

Anemia. 

Vitamin P-P Nervous disturb- Pellagra. 
(Nicotinic Acid) ances. 

Soreness of ;\fouth. Skin eruption. 
Indigestion. Soreness of mouth. 
Constjpation. 
Anorexia. Severe neurasthenia 

leading to insanity. 
Nausea. Redness of tongue. 
Headache. 
Loss-in weight. 
Dizziness. 
Confusion. 
Insomnia. 

Vitamin C Retarded Growth. 
(Ascorbic Acitl ) 
(Cevetamic Acid) Defective teeth. 

Defective bone re- 
pair. 

Headache. 

Low resistance to 
infection. 

Digestive disturb- 
ances. 

Restlessness. 
Delayed healing of 

wounds and weak 
repair. 

Vitamin D Poor assimilation 
of calcium and 
phosphorous. 

Bow legs. 
Predisposition to 

dental caries. 

Restlessness. 
Lack of vigor. 
Poor growth. 

Scurvy. 

Superficial 
hemorrhages. 

Lesions of gums. 

Bleeding from nose 
and mouth. 

Soreness of joints. 

General weakness. 

Emaciation. 
Edema. 

Loose teeth. 
Fragile bones. 
Gastric ulcers. 
Delayed and poor 

healing of wounds. 

Rickets. 

Misshapen bones. 
Beading of xibs. 
Hypertrophy of wrists 

and elbows. 
Delayed eruption 

of teeth. 
Spasmophilia. 
Osteomalacia. 
Delayed or non-union 

of fractures. 

Pantothenic Acid Deficiency state not proven in man. 
Presence in many foods suggests 
it  as  a supplement in deficient 
diet. 

Thought to be essential for srowth 
andv life. 

IJaramino Benzoic Acid Anti-gray-hair factor. 

Inositol Ant i-allopecia factor for mice. 

Calcium Poor development of skeletal struc 
ture. 

Rickets. 
Dental caries. 
Bleeding. 
Nervousness. 

Anemia. 
Imperfect utilization of iron. 

Sterility. 
(;landnIar tlisfunction 

lnernia. 
Pallitf complexion. 
Retartled growth. 

Phosphorus Poor development of bones and 
teeth. 

Retartlrd ~ r o w t h .  
1.0~5 of weight. 
Rickets. 

E~.;i.ntial Prntcxin P t~or  development. 
2 Iypotonicity, 
Low mtiscle tone. 
Atrophy of musculature. 

--- -- - - 
Exsential Fatty Unsaturuic.~ 1)andruff. 

1)ry ski11 
I,oss of tler~uatologic tollr. 
Impaired resistance to infection 
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Further Demonstration of Widespread Deficiencies 
The U.S.P.H.S. statistics covering the extent of malnutri- 

tion are very conservative. Ovenvhelming evidence to this 
effect may be found in the existence of the gigantic pro- 
prietary drug business or the business of self-medication. 
Son->,cret and well-known medicines such as cascara, 
 brow^, mixture, baking soda, etc., should be included in 
this classification inasmuch as  they are usually employed 
without the advice of a physician. America's total drug bill 
for 1929 (Cost of Medicine, Rorer & Fischelis) was 
$715,000,000. Only 27 per cent. of this total was spent for 
physicians' prescriptions. The balance or $525,000,000 
was obtained from customers who did not feel the necessity 
to seek medical aid. These persons, judging from the fig- 
ures cited, must run into many millions. Consequently we 
have here a vast army of people who, while not acutely ill, 
are certainly not 100 per cent. well, that the physician 
never contacts and is therefore in ignorance of. Obviously, 
medicine is not aualified to state in anv degree the absence 
or prevalence o i  sub-optimum health: I t k o u l d  be inter- 
esting to break down the expenditures for different types 
of medication but unfortunately such figures were not 
available. But any drug clerk knows that millions were 
spent for analgesics in the treatment of countless head- 
aches. Many more millions are annually exchanged for 
laxatives and the treatment of not occasional but chronic 
constipation; still more millions were expended for cough 
mixtures, nasal preparations, throat lozenges and other 
products for the symptomatic relief of colds; tonics also 
get their share of America's income in an effort to get rid 
of that tired feeling; possibly the most important of all is 
the incalculable bill engendered by dental caries-which 
more and more are being viewed as of dietary origin-pri- 
marily carbohydrate excess; the gastro-intestinal tract is 
instrumental in the conversion of further millions into 
antacids, digestants and other acids. 

?'he foregoing is not a tirade against the drug business 
or retail pharmacy. The correction of those maladies for 
which these patent and home remedies were sold, consti- 
tutes a public service of no little magnitude and of which 
the industry might well be proud. But the essence of this 
exposition is the question, "Why was it necessary for the 
American people to spend the unbelievable sum of 
SS25,000,000 for self-medication?" No one can say that 
the myriad daily headaches are normal or that man's sew- 
age system was so imperfectly designed as to require 
constant outside assistance to function. Anemia with its 
telltale fatigue and pallor is certainly not a part of nature's 
design-nor are colds, coughs, coryza, impaired digestion, 
poor skin, nervousness, and other of the complex syn- 
dromes characteristic of health. It is admitted that the wear 
and tear of civilization with its perversions and distortions 
of natural laws is partly, but only in minor degree, account- 
able for some of our modern pathology. In the light of 
newer knowledge we now know that the real culprit is inad- 
equate nutrition-more specifically excess of carbohydrates 
and insulficient fats, proteins, vitamins and minerals. 

Why Impoverish Food? 
There is no longer the question of whether or not our 

dietary is comprehensive. We have briefly proven that it 
is not. To what factor or factors are attributable our in- 
adequate dietary? Fundamentally, certain evolutionary 
changes are herein concerned. Man was born omnivorous. 
For those who are doubtful of same it is but necessary to 
point out that diabetes, an appreciably common disea~e, is 
merely the abuse and subsequent exhaustion of n cornpar. 
ntively limited property-the power to digest car1)ohy- 
drates. whicl~ is tllc Lasis of all herbivorous foods. ILla11's 
ability to eonsuine proteins and fats is within reasotia1)lr 
limits continuous tiirougliout life. 'rllis s e e m  to indicutc. a 
pfiysiology that was constructed for omnivorous al~(f not 

Ilerbivorous foods. However, a s  time wellt on a species ol 
homo genus increased to such an  extent that there was no 
longer enough animal food to go around. With character- 
istic ingenuity, Man turned directly to the earth for food, 
which was plentiful and easy to obtain. The birth of agri- 
culture ensued-dating back about 7,000 years. But man's 
physiologic evolution has not kept up with this change in 
food habits. The herbivorous animals have large stomach 
capacity for the consumption of voluminous quantities of 
grains, fruits and vegetables. The capacity of carnivorous 
animals, insluding man, was geared to the relatively con- 
centrated fats and meats of animals. On the basis of equal 
volumes unconcentrated nutriment of vegetable origin con- 
tains but half the energy value of animal fats, none of the  
structural value of animal proteins and on the average, 
but a fraction of the vitarnin and mineral content of car- 
nivorous foods in general. This changeover from carniv- 
orous habits is a first step in the explanation of the modern 
paradox-malnutrition in an oasis of plenty. 

Why and Where Does Qualitative Depletion Occur? 
American foods are the richest and most plentiful on 

earth, The factors responsible for impoverishment are 
manifold and complex. We have already discussed the 
transition from carnivorous to omnivorous habits. It be- 
comes even more relevant in view of the following: vege- 
tables, fruits and grains are at best as compared with 
foodstuffs of animal origin, an inferior source of minerals, 
vitamins, energy and repair substance. But vegetable food- 
stuffs under modern conditions are  subject to still further 
depreciation. The time required for long-distance trans- 
portation necessitates the marketing of unripe fruit which, 
of course, does not possess the mineral and vitamin con- 
tent of naturally matured fruit. Large scale distribution 
forces the employment of cold storage permitting oxida- 
tion and time to wreak still further destruction. Exhausted 
soil, the matrix of fruits and vegetables, cannot do other- 
wise than yield low vitamin and mineral content. Sun-dried 
fruits by virtue of heat, oxidation and actinic effects 
undergo high vitamin losses. Animal foodstufTs withstand 
deleterious conditions much better and are not subject to 
as many as the above. 

Canning, a necessary phase of modern living, is another 
source of vitamin deterioration. According to Drs. L. B. 
Pelta and M. M. Cantor, Department of Biochemistry, 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, the following losses 
occur : 

Vitamin A 
Vitamin E4 

Vitamin C 

Vitamin I) 

Riboflavin 
Nicotinic Acid 

Calcium 
Phosphorus 

10-50 per cent, 

Appreciably destroyed in all canning and 
cooking. Loss in acid media 5-15 per cent.; 
alkaline media up  to 80 per cent. 

Variable, stable in some foods, contpletely 
destroyed in others. 

Not important in canned foods. 

5-15 per cent. 

Precipitate during canning. Lost through ad- 
herence to metal or insolubility in gastro 
intestinal tract. 

These authors further state that increased destruction 
must occur inasmuch as the foods must be again heated 
before serving. 

A limited economic status is worthy of a place in tile 
dietary picture. Thirty-two per cent. of America's families 
have an annual income of less than $750 ( A  Summa1.y in 
Yearbook of Agriculture, U. S. Dcpt. of AgricuItt~l.c*. 
1939). This means tllat three out of familie8 do )lot 
have suflicient f i ~ i l t l s  to per~tlit t11c c o ~ ~ s u t n ~ ) i i o ~ l  of t i l e  

Itarest rni~iirnt~rtl of protective foocis t . t~c l~  a?: ~.it.ct*l.ul 0 1 -  

ZitIlS. ttlcaatu, milk. cbgh'uo(~  v~p4tdl'1t*?;. In tile ~ilotc. fakorc'tl 
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socio-economic strata, excess candy, pastry and other ultra- 
refined gastronomic temptations displace the more simple 
but fundamental foods. The substitution of natural fats, 
such as butter, corn oil and animal fats, by cheaper, syn- 
thetic, non-vitamin and non-assimilable fats. This is  one 
of the main causes of fat starvation with resultant derma- 
tologic repercussions. Destructive culinary practices are 
guilty of extensive damage to what was originally good 
food. Heat and the presence of alkali inactive vitanin C, 
B,, and B,. Fruits and vegetables cooked in water lose 
both through heat and solution in discarded cooking me- 
dia. Frying and other heat treatments of meats reduces the 
B Complex content by about half. The multiple processes 
involved in producing dishes of ultimate visual appeal, 
and the creation of exotic concoctions divorced of any 
relationship to the original foodstuff, and in the constant 
striving for maximum taste stimulation, concertedly de- 
vitaminize and denature nutriment so treated. Modern 
milling practices and bleaching removes or  destroys caro- 
tene, 3 complex and other vitamins and minerals contained 
in the cereals. Excess use of white flour and white sugar- 
as already stated, constitute 50 per cent. of America's calo- 
ric intake, are totally devoid of any mineral or vitamin 
content. Still other factors involved in the production of 
nutritional disturbances are personal idiosyncrasies. fad- 
dist diets, weight reduction, psychotic aberration, impaired 
digestion and a number of other syndromes such as preg- 
nancy, fever, glandular disfunction, toxemia, etc. Another 
but recently recognized source of depletion is the common 
mineral oil habit. Vitamins A and D are more freely sol- 
uble in this hydrocarbon than in the bowel content- 
resulting in a transfer to the oil and subsequent loss. High 
carbohydrate intake throws increased demands for I3 Com- 
plex for its metabolism which serves still further to deplete 
the body of this factor-which should hav,: been but was 
not supplied simultaneously with the carbohydrate in- 
gestion. 

Elimination of Nutritional Diseases 
We have briefly depicted the extent and cause of nutri- 

tional deficiencies and errors, What is the quickest and 
most feasible method of eliminating this insidious detri- 
ment to our national health? A thorough reform of those 
culinary practices accountable for  destruction and removal 
of food accessories would eventually result in a substan- 
tial improvement. However, an appalling amount of edu- 
cation and time will be necessary to achieve much success 
along this line. The increased consumption of animal 
products would be a distinct advance but unfortunately 
economic limitations prohibit more than a minor relief by 
this means. Any appreciable transition from animal to 
other classes of foods becomes doubly difficult when it 
is realized that per calorie the cereals cost one-half to 
two-thirds less than any other source of energy. Wider 
consumption of vitamin-bearing vegetables would unques- 
tionably be of worthwhile benefit. Authorities claim that 
a good diet should contain at least 200 grams of vitamin- 
bearing vegetables. This is impossible inasmuch as  the 
present supply in the United States could apportion only 
70 grams per capita (Stiebling, H. K. & Clark, F., Plan- 
ning for Good Nutrition, U. S. D. A,, Food and Life, 
Page 28). 

Education as to more efficient food selection along the 
lines of figuratively less cake and more cheese, will be a 
powerful influence but again will require precious time. 
The present emergency has produced almost universal in- 
creased mental and physical stress which in turn are being 
manifest in the form of tension, gastro-intestinal impair- 
ment and other dyscrasia-all factors demanding increased 
vitamin intake. For the immediate present and a s  a na- 
tional service supplementing the American dietary with 
those nutritional biochemicals and minerals of known de- 
ficiency is a positive necessity and would be n long step 
towards the rapid completion of our national defense. 
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